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SUBJECT: A.  GP-277-01-1: Request for General Land Use Plan amendment
from “Low” Residential (1-10 units per acre) to “Service
Commercial” (Personal and business services.  Generally one to
four stories.  Maximum 1.5 FAR) for properties on the south
side of Lee Highway between North Monroe Street and North
Nelson Street.

B.  Z-2482-01-1:  Request for Rezoning from "R-6" One-Family
Dwelling Districts to "C-2" Service Commercial-Community
Business Districts; on premises known as 2022 North Monroe
Street and 2015 North Nelson Street.

C. SP #355: Request for Site Plan Approval to permit an
approximately 67,548 square foot gross floor area (GFA)
apartment building; on premises known as 3614-3638 Lee
Highway, 2022 North Monroe Street and 2015 North Nelson
Street (RPC #06028010 – 06028014, 06028017)

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Adopt the attached resolution approving a General Land

Use Plan Amendment from “Low” Residential (1-10
units per acre) to “Service Commercial” (Personal and
business services.  Generally one to four stories.
Maximum 1.5 FAR) for properties on the south side of
Lee Highway between North Monroe Street and North
Nelson Street.
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2. Adopt the attached resolution approving a rezoning
request from "R-6" One-Family Dwelling Districts to "C-
2" Service Commercial-Community Business Districts;
on premises known as 2022 North Monroe Street and
2015 North Nelson Street, effective February 1, 2002.

3. Approve the proposed site plan, subject to the
conditions of the staff report, and subject to approval of
the vacation of the alleyway, effective February 1, 2002.

SITE: The 0.92 acre site is located in the Cherrydale neighborhood.  It
comprises four parcels on the south side of Lee Highway between
North Monroe Street and North Nelson Street.  The entire site is
located within the boundaries of the Lee Highway-Cherrydale
Special Revitalization District designated in Note #8 on the General
Land Use Plan.

ZONING: The site is currently zoned “C-2” Service Commercial-Community
Business District and “R-6” One-Family Dwelling District.  A request
to rezone the “R-6” portion of the site to “C-2”, which permits up to
2.0 FAR of retail and residential, has been made.

LAND USE: The front portion of the site, along Lee Highway, is designated
“Service-Commercial” (Personal and business services. Generally
one to four stories. Maximum 1.5 FAR) on the General Land Use
Plan (GLUP).  The remainder is designated “Low” Residential (1-10
units per acre).  A GLUP amendment has been proposed to change
the site’s designation to “Service-Commercial.”

NEIGHBORHOOD: The site is located within the boundaries of the Cherrydale Civic
Association.
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SUMMARY
AHC Inc. has submitted a proposal for the redevelopment of a property on the portion
of Lee Highway located between North Monroe Street and North Nelson Street, in the
Cherrydale neighborhood. The following bullets outline the actions being proposed by
the applicant:

• A General Land Use Plan Amendment of part of the site from “Low” Residential (1-
10 units per acre) to “Service Commercial”;

• A rezoning of a portion of the site from “R-6, Single-Family Residential” to “C-2,
Service Commercial – Community Business District;”

• A site plan to permit the demolition of the existing office and service commercial
structures and one of the single-family houses, and redevelopment of the parcels
with a four-story residential building containing retail on the first floor, a parking
garage, a surface parking lot and the rehabilitation of one single-family home.  The
proposed site plan provides for 74 one-bedroom units that will be dedicated to
independent elderly residents. All of the units will be available to residents 62 years
of age or older with incomes at or below 60% of area median income.  The plan
also includes provisions for off-site tenant relocation for the residents of two (2)
single family residential homes, one of which will be offered for sale.  The developer
will offer the right of first refusal to these residents to purchase the house to be
rehabbed and sold.

• A vacation of an alley off of North Nelson Street between Lee Highway and 19th

Street North (in an accompanying report).

Staff support approval of the General Land Use Plan amendment, the rezoning request,
and the site plan approval request.  Staff has concluded that the requests provide for
an appropriate mixed-use development meeting the urban design goals and transition
standards in the Lee Highway-Cherrydale Revitalization Plan and provide needed
affordable housing for the elderly in Arlington County. However, AHC is scheduled
to acquire the subject property on January 17, 2002.  To minimize the chance
that after the rezoning the Property would be used for a purpose other than
this project, staff recommend that the rezoning and site plan approvals be
effective February 1, 2002.

BACKGROUND
AHC Inc. (formerly known as Arlington Housing Corporation) is a private, non-profit
owner, manager, builder and redeveloper of low- and moderate-income housing.  An
18-member volunteer Board of Directors governs it. AHC Inc.’s mission is to secure
safe, sound, affordable housing for all of their neighbors.  It has a contract on the
subject property and proposes to develop a four-story residential building containing
retail and a parking garage, a surface parking lot, and the rehabilitation of a single-
family home.
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Concurrent with this request, AHC, Inc. is requesting funding assistance from the
County.  The financial assistance would be in the form of a loan of the County’s
AHIF/Home and HRF funds.  This is further discussed in a companion report.

Description of Site
The subject property is located on the south side of Lee Highway between North
Monroe Street and North Nelson Street; it has an area of 40,106 square feet (0.92
acres).  The property is located within the boundaries of the Lee Highway-Cherrydale
Special Revitalization District designated by Note #8 on the General Land Use Plan.
Zoning on the site is split between "C-2" (23,891 square feet) and "R-6" (16,215 square
feet). The commercial area of the property has 189 feet fronting on Lee Highway and a
maximum depth of approximately 175 feet.  The property contains two single-family
dwelling lots, one fronting on North Monroe Street and one fronting on North Nelson
Street.  The site also contains a narrow alley running between North Monroe Street and
North Nelson Street.  Development surrounding the site includes:

To the north: Across Lee Highway is the Safeway Grocery Store and its surface
parking lot.  This site is zoned "C-2" and designated "Service
Commercial" on the General Land Use Plan.

To the east: A small commercial building, the Philippine Market (3612 Lee
Highway), with two apartments on the second floor, and a Virginia
Power substation abut the commercial portion of the site and the
residential lot that fronts on North Monroe Street.  These properties
are zoned "C-2" and designated "Service Commercial" on the General
Land Use Plan.  The building at 3612 Lee Highway is identified as an
historic resource for the Cherrydale area.

The block on the east side of North Monroe Street has the same land
use pattern as currently exists on the subject property.  Shallow
commercial properties front on Lee Highway, approximately 50 feet to
125 feet deep; they are zoned "C-2" and designated "Service
Commercial" on the General Land Use Plan.  Single family residential
lots abut the rear of these commercial properties; they are zoned "R-
6" and designated "Low" Residential (1-10 units per acre) on the
General Land Use Plan.

To the south: This area contains residential lots containing older single-family
dwellings.  The lots are zoned "R-6" and designated "Low" Residential
(1-10 units per acre) on the General Land Use Plan.

To the west: Across North Nelson Street is the Cherrydale Health and Rehabilitation
Center, which was approved by site plan in 1977.  This property is
zoned "C-O-1.O" and designated "Government and Community
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Facilities" on the General Land Use Plan.  The lot is approximately 300
feet deep.

Further west, across North Oakland Street, are "C-2" zoned properties
designated "Service Commercial" on the General Land Use Plan.  The
depth of these commercial lots range from approximately 250 feet to
approximately 475 feet.  Automobile dealerships and the Cherrydale
Fire Department occupy these properties.

General Land Use Plan Amendment and Rezoning
Current General Land Use Plan Designation
• The subject property is currently shown on the General Land Use Plan as a

combination of "Service Commercial," the "C-2" zoned lots along Lee Highway, and
"Low" Residential (1-10 units per acre), the "R-6" zoned lots on North Monroe Street
and North Nelson Street.

The following bullets trace the history of the General Land Use Plan changes on this
site:

ü 1961 - designated as "Low" Residential (0-8 dwelling units per gross acre) on
the first General Land Use Plan adopted by Arlington County

ü 1975 - first shown as "Low" Residential (1-10 units per acre) on the General
Land Use Plan

ü April 1, 1995 – The County Board designated this area, Lee
Highway/Cherrydale, as a “Special Revitalization District” (Note #8 on the
General Land Use Plan).

ü April 1, 1995 – The County Board amended the General Land Use Plan from
“Low” Residential (1-10 units) to “Service Commercial” on properties with
existing “C-2” zoning located along the southern frontage of Lee Highway
between North Monroe and North Nelson Streets.

"C-2" Zoning District
The following table summarizes the maximum development permitted in the existing
"C-2" zoned portion of the subject property and for the proposed "C-2" zoning on the
entire site.

Density Allowed Maximum Development

Existing "C-2" zoned portion of
the site (23,891 square feet)

1.5 F.A.R. (commercial) By-right
2.0 F.A.R. (mixed-use) Site Plan

35,837 square feet
47,782 square feet

Proposed "C-2" zone for entire
site area (40,106 square feet)

1.5 F.A.R. (commercial) By-right
2.0 F.A.R. (mixed-use) Site Plan

60,159 square feet
80,212 square feet

• The current amount of commercial G.F.A. on the site's "C-2" zoned parcels is 12,159
square feet.  This accounts for an existing F.A.R. of 0.51 on that portion (23,891
square feet) of the subject property.
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• The applicant's proposal would have the entire site (40,106 square feet) zoned
"C-2," and would include 66,431 square feet of combined residential and commercial
G.F.A.  This accounts for a proposed F.A.R. of 1.65 for the entire site.

Neighborhood
• The subject property is located within the boundaries of the Cherrydale Civic

Association.  The Cherrydale Neighborhood Conservation Plan was adopted in
general principle by the County Board on September 12, 1987.

ü The Plan does not specifically reference the subject property.  However, in
the Land Use and Zoning section it is stated that higher density development
in residential areas is discouraged.

Lee Highway-Cherrydale Revitalization Plan
• The County Board adopted the Lee Highway-Cherrydale Revitalization Plan on June

7, 1994 with the purpose of providing an urban design framework to guide public
and private investment in the physical revitalization of Cherrydale.  A "Special
Revitalization District" was designated on the General Land Use Plan as of April 1,
1995.  The subject property is a part of this district.

• At the time the revitalization plan was being developed, the commercial properties
on the south side of Lee Highway between North Monroe Street and North Nelson
Street were zoned "C-2" but designated "Low" Residential (1-10 units per acre on
the General Land Use Plan.  The revitalization plan recommended that these
properties be re-designated as "Service Commercial."  That change was made to the
General Land Use Plan in 1995.

• The Lee Highway-Cherrydale Revitalization Plan lists a number of revitalization goals
and revitalization strategies for the "Special Revitalization District," among them are:

ü Preserving the neighborhood retail character and maintaining the vitality of
the Lee Highway/Cherrydale commercial corridor;

ü Preserving the integrity of residential neighborhoods by not allowing
expansion of commercial uses into residential areas and by visually and
functionally improving transitions between both uses; and

ü Encouraging use of the "C-2" site plan option as a tool to accomplish
revitalization goals.

Proposed Site Plan
Density & Uses
• The applicant proposes to develop a four-story affordable senior citizen residential

complex containing 74 units with a total of 60,131 square feet of gross floor area
(GFA); 4,600 square feet of retail GFA on the first floor; a single-family unit of 1,700
square feet of GFA; and a total of 63 parking spaces (52 parking garage spaces and
11 surface spaces).  The retail will have frontage along Lee Highway.
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• The total retail and residential GFA is 66,431 square feet with a total density of
1.657 FAR (if the vacation of the alley is granted by the County Board) or 1.73 FAR
without the alley vacation.  The maximum permitted density under “C-2” shall not
exceed 1.5 FAR.  However, by site plan approval in areas designated as “Special
Revitalization Districts” on the General Land Use Plan, buildings which have solely
residential uses above the second floor level may have a residential FAR of 1.5 and a
first floor retail commercial use FAR of up to 0.5.  In no case shall the total FAR of
such a building exceed 2.0.

ü Under this zoning provision, on the subject site, the permitted density is
60,159 square feet of GFA for the residential portion of the development and
20,053 square feet of GFA for the retail commercial use.

ü The proposed development indicates 61,831 square feet of GFA for the
residential portion and 4,600 square feet of GFA for the retail commercial
use, 1.54 FAR and 0.11 FAR respectively.  The applicant has requested a
modification of use regulations for the increased density for the affordable
housing element of the project.  The proposed modification is further
discussed in the Modifications of Use Regulations section.

• In addition, the “C-2” Zoning District stipulates the following parking ratios:
“Parking may be reduced by site plan approval to no less than one (1) off-street
parking space per one (1) dwelling unit and one (1) off-street parking space for
each five hundred eighty (580) square feet of the total office and retail gross floor
area. The surface parking provides 11 spaces and the garage provides 52 spaces for
a total of 63 spaces.  This is less than the amount of parking required by the Zoning
Ordinance for retail and residential use (84 spaces).  The applicant has requested a
modification of use regulations to allow parking at a ratio of .71 parking spaces per
one (1) dwelling unit in the senior housing residential portion of the development.
Again, this proposed modification is further discussed in the Modifications of Use
Regulations section.

Site & Urban Design
• The Lee Highway–Cherrydale Revitalization Plan discusses numerous urban design

guidelines, which include:

ü Architectural elements for new structures
ü Signs
ü Streetscape
ü Circulation & Parking
ü Transitions

• The building’s exterior façade incorporates elements of the existing structures,
however, as evidenced on the attached drawings, it is a larger scale than the
adjacent buildings.  The articulation and fenestration of the building along Lee
Highway breaks the massing into smaller elements.  The proposed materials of red
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and beige brick and masonry and clear glass windows are also compatible with the
existing development.

• The building incorporates several items to create a strong pedestrian scale including:

ü Ground level retail using a beige brick material
ü Storefront windows with clear glass
ü Awnings & appropriate signage
ü Strong cornice lines

• The building helps to define the street edge with a build-to line behind the sidewalk.
The proposed building creates a sense of enclosure on the street to balance the
openness of the large parking lot on the north side of Lee Highway.

• The applicant has proposed a sign program that includes numerous types of signage
for a stronger & enhanced pedestrian experience.  These signs range from applied
sign panels on the cornice to awning graphics to a blade sign.  According to urban
design guidelines found within the Lee Highway – Cherrydale Revitalization Plan the
signs should not have high intensity lighting.  The applicant is in agreement with this
design guideline.

• The Lee Highway streetscape guidelines call for 14-foot wide paver sidewalks with
red maple street trees in tree pits planted with Liriope muscari as the ground cover.
The Virginia Carlyle style streetlight is also included in the streetscape improvement
guidelines.  The Lee Highway-Cherrydale Revitalization Plan indicates that the
streetscape improvements include utility undergrounding, which should occur at the
same time as streetscape construction.  The applicant has indicated such
improvements on the proposed site plan.

• The Lee Highway–Cherrydale Revitalization Plan suggests the following for
Circulation and Parking:

ü Projects should have common driveway entrances – which is incorporated in the
site plan proposal.

ü Short-term convenience parking for retail located to the rear of the building –
access from the garage is not clearly defined – however the applicant has agreed
to incorporate additional directional signage.

ü Surface parking lots should be landscaped along the periphery with an
appropriate transition (brick wall, additional landscaping, or fence) to the
neighborhood.  The applicant has indicated that they will design the buffer as
stated in the guidelines.

• There is one main lobby entrance to the senior residential housing on North Nelson
Street.  The retail elements have direct access from Lee Highway.  Vehicular
circulation includes two entrances.  The main entrance to the parking garage and
surface parking lot is a two-way entrance from North Nelson Street.  An existing ten-
foot wide public alley from North Monroe Street also accesses the site.  The alley
currently exists as two-way; the applicant has not indicated any change to this
access.
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• The developer has indicated a transition to the single-family neighborhood through
the use of landscaped buffer with a brick wall between the surface parking and the
two-way drive.  Further, the developer has decreased the height of the building to
three stories along the North Nelson Street frontage towards the single-family
neighborhood.

• The developer has agreed to contribute $30,000 towards the Cherrydale
Neighborhood Conservation project to screen the VA Power substation.

Set forth below is a statistical summary for the proposed site plan:

Site Area 40,106 s.f. (.92 acres)1

Density
Residential GFA 61,831 s.f.

74-Unit Elderly Housing 60,131 s.f.
Single-Family Dwelling 1,700 s.f.

Retail GFA 4,600 s.f.
Total Residential/Retail GFA 66,431 s.f.
“C-2” Max. Permitted GFA 80,212 s.f.
Residential FAR 1.54 FAR
Retail FAR .11 FAR
Total Residential/Retail FAR 1.65 FAR
“C-2” Max. Permitted FAR 2.0 FAR

Height
Height in feet measured from ASE 48 feet

Number of stories 4 stories
“C-2” Max. Permitted Height No more than six stories

Parking2 (11 surface/52 garage)
Residential parking spaces 55 spaces
Residential parking ratio 3 .72 space/unit
Retail parking spaces 8 spaces
Retail parking ratio 1 space/575 s.f. GFA
Total parking spaces 63 spaces

“C-2” Min. Required Parking 83 spaces
“C-2” Min. Parking Ratio 1 space/unit & 1 space/580 s.f. GFA

                                       
1 All calculations are tabulated using the area of the alley that the applicant has requested to be vacated
(1,777 square feet).
2 The parking calculations include the single-family dwelling unit located on the site, which requires one
(1) space.
3 The residential parking ratio only includes the 74-unit elderly housing project.  The single family
dwelling unit has two (2) parking spaces.
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Transportation
The subject site is located on the south side of Lee Highway between North Monroe and
North Nelson Streets.  The Master Transportation Plan classifies Lee Highway as a
principal arterial street and North Monroe and North Nelson Streets as neighborhood
minor streets.  North Monroe Street has an offset alignment as it crosses Lee Highway
and operates under two traffic signal controls.  The western traffic control signal for
North Monroe Street is currently equipped with pedestrian push buttons to activate the
pedestrian signal phase.  The applicant has agreed to contribute an amount, not to
exceed $2,000, to a “count-down” pedestrian signal at this location.  Lee Highway is
maintained by the Virginia Department of Transportation and provides two travel lanes
in each direction separated by a raised landscaped median.  North Monroe and North
Nelson Streets are maintained by Arlington County and provide one travel lane each, in
each direction.

Consistent with the Lee Highway-Cherrydale Revitalization Plan, the applicant proposes
a fourteen-foot wide paver sidewalk with tree pits along Lee Highway.  The applicant
also proposes a six-foot wide concrete sidewalk with a four-foot planting strip with
street trees along the North Nelson Street frontage.  These improvements, along with
the count-down pedestrian signal, further the revitalization goals of the Lee Highway-
Cherrydale Revitalization Plan.  The applicant’s proposal is consistent with the pre-
approved engineering plan for proposed improvements to Lee Highway developed in
consensus with VDOT, the neighborhoods and civic associations.

Transit Service
Public transportation is available within convenient walking distance of the site.
Metrobus service (Routes 3A, B, E, and F) is available with a stop on Lee Highway at
North Nelson Street, providing service to many areas in Northern Virginia.

Utility Service
Adequate water and sanitary sewer system capacities are available to serve the
proposed development.  The applicant proposes to extend a 12” water main along
North Nelson Street from Lee Highway (existing 12” water line) to the development
site.

DISCUSSION
General Land Use Plan Amendment and Rezoning request
The General Land Use Plan is the primary land use policy guide for the future
development of the County.  Since its original adoption in 1961, the Plan has been
updated and periodically amended to more clearly reflect the intended use for a
particular area.  The Plan may be amended either as part of a long-term planning
process for a designated area or as a result of an individual request for a specific
change.
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• The applicant is requesting that a portion of the subject property currently
designated "Low" Residential (1-10 units per acre) be amended to "Service
Commercial" on the General Land Use Plan.

• The proposed land use and zoning changes would increase the depth of the "Service
Commercial" designated area and the "C-2" zoned area to a maximum of
approximately 230 feet south of Lee Highway.  This is less than the depth of "C-2"
zoned properties on the south side of Lee Highway that are west of the subject
property.  The "C-2" zoned properties between Oakland Street and Quincy Street
range in depth from approximately 250 feet to approximately 475 feet.  In addition,
the Cherrydale Health and Rehabilitation Center property across Nelson Street from
the subject property has a depth of more than 300 feet.  This property is designated
"Government and Community Facilities” on the General Land Use Plan.  Existing
uses on these properties are commercial and institutional.

• To the east, commercial properties along Lee Highway are shallow similar to the
subject property.  It is on this side of the subject property, the Monroe Street side,
that the existing single-family dwelling is being retained, and by site plan condition
this house will stay in use as a dwelling for at least fifty years.  This is also the area
where the VA Power substation is located.  This substation will remain and function
for the foreseeable future.  Therefore, on the east side of the block, while the
"Service Commercial" General Land Use Plan designation will expand to the south,
the uses along Monroe Street will not be changed.

• The applicant is also requesting that the parcels within the subject property
currently zoned "R-6" be rezoned to "C-2."  The "C-2" zoning district is consistent
with the "Service Commercial" General Land Use Plan designation.

• The existing “C-2” portion of this site is shallow, between approximately 125 feet
and 175 feet deep. There are constraints to the expansion of the project along Lee
Highway.  The Philippine Market has been specifically identified as a historic
resource and the VA Power substation is located on the corner of the block.  For this
mixed-use affordable housing project to be viable under the “C-2” site plan option,
the site requires a larger area to be zoned “C-2.”  The two residential lots abutting
the commercial lots offer the most viable expansion area.

Modifications of Use Regulations
Modifications of use regulations are required to permit the site plan as proposed by the
applicant.  Sections 36.H.5 of the Zoning Ordinance allows the County Board to modify
the uses permitted and use regulations in harmony with the purpose and intent of the
Zoning Ordinance.
• Section 26 of the Zoning Ordinance outlines the regulations that apply to the “C-2”

Zoning District.  Subparagraph B.18.b of this section requires that a building which
has solely residential use about the second floor level shall be permitted to have a
residential FAR of 1.5 and a first floor retail commercial use FAR of up to .5.  The
proposed residential FAR is 1.54 (1.50 for the multi-family structure) and the first
floor retail FAR is .11.  The following has been proposed by the applicant:
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ü To permit additional apartment density, not to exceed fifteen (15) percent, for
affordable housing.

• Subparagraph B.18.d of Section 26 of the Zoning Ordinance requires no less than
one (1) off-street parking space per one (1) dwelling unit and one (1) off-street
parking space for each five hundred eighty (580) square feet of the total office and
retail gross floor area.  The following has been proposed by the applicant:
ü To permit less than one (1) off-street parking space (.72 parking space) per

one (1) dwelling unit.

Density Exception for Affordable Housing
Under Section 36.H.5.c of the Zoning Ordinance, the County Board may approve
additional apartment density not to exceed twenty-five (25) percent provided that:
1. The additional apartment density shall not exceed the number of units or floor area

which qualify as moderate income housing units; and
2. Adequate guarantees exist as to the continued availability of such units to families of

moderate income.

The applicant has proposed an additional .04 FAR to be included in the residential FAR,
which includes the single-family dwelling that will remain.  As stated previously, the
applicant, AHC, Inc. is a private, non-profit owner, manager, builder and redeveloper of
low- and moderate-income housing governed by an 18-member volunteer Board of
Directors.  Its mission is to secure safe, sound, affordable housing for all of its
neighbors.  This particular project will have 100 percent of the units rented at 60
percent of the medium income.  Staff believe that this project meets a majority of the
goals adopted by the County Board for affordable housing.  Therefore, staff support the
modification of use for affordable housing.

Parking Space Modification
Again, under Section 36.H.5, the County Board may modify site plan uses and
regulations given appropriate circumstances.  The project’s proposed parking ratio to
units is .72.  The “C-2” required parking is one space per unit.  Numerous elderly
housing projects in Arlington have similar or lower parking ratio.  The following table
indicates parking ratios of other independent-living elderly housing projects in Arlington
County:

Project Units Parking Spaces Ratio
The Carlin 161 95 .59
Claridge House 302 75 .25
Culpepper Garden 273 94 .34
Sunrise at Bluemont 103 60 .58
Woodland Hill 235 85 .36

Further, several nearby localities have reduced parking standards for elderly multi-
family housing projects.
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Municipality
Elderly Multi-Family

Parking Rate
Elderly Multi-Family Parking Rate –

Income Restriction
Alexandria .5 space/unit

(+.5 space/guest room)
.25 space/unit (+.25 space/guest room)
“Low Income”

Fairfax Co. .25/unit
(+ 1 space/employee) (not addressed)

Montgomery Co. .5 space/unit
(Southern Urban Area) (not addressed)

District of Columbia (not addressed) .17 space/unit “Publicly Assisted”

After contacting representatives at the above-listed elderly housing projects and
learning that the parking needs are adequately met, staff conclude that the proposed
parking ratio is sufficient for this type of development.  Given the average age and
income of the typical resident, the proximity to public transportation, and the proximity
of numerous resources including a grocery store, pharmacy, and health and
rehabilitation center (which may provide some services), staff support the proposed
amount of parking.  Furthermore, the applicant has developed a parking management
plan.  Staff has also encouraged the developer to investigate the possible
implementation of a van service, if needed.

Community Process
• The site plan and accompanying General Land Use Plan amendment, rezoning

request, and vacation of an existing alleyway are scheduled to be considered by the
County Board on December 8, 2001.

• The community process for this site plan has included a total of two (2) Site Plan
Review Subcommittee (SPRS) meetings and several meetings with staff.  The
applicant has met with the community seven times prior to filing the site plan.

• The issues from the SPRS and the neighborhood primarily focused on the building
design (facades and density), parking, the preservation of the single-family house,
the transition into the single-family neighborhood, and the retail.

• The Transportation Commission reviewed the proposed plan on October 17, 2001.
The Commission recommended approval of the plan subject to installation of count-
down pedestrian signals, directional signage for retail parking in the garage and
dedication of a public access easement (in place of the proposed alley vacation) on
the driveway.

• The Housing Commission reviewed the proposed plan on October 18, 2001.  The
Commission recommended approval of the development for affordable elderly
housing in Cherrydale.  The Housing Commission reviewed the proposed plan and
request for funding on November 15, 2001 and again supported the project.

• The Planning Commission reviewed the proposal on October 29, 2001.  The
Commission recommended deferral of the entire proposal because of questions on
the General Land Use Plan amendment and rezoning and issues on the site plan.
These included the precedent of the General Land Use Plan amendment and
rezoning request, scale, retail, parking, and transitions.
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• The Planning Commission reviewed the proposal again on November 26, 2001.  The
Commission recommended approval of the entire proposal.  The Commission
recommends amendments and additions to proposed conditions.  The developer
agreed to the conditions and staff incorporated those recommendations into this
report.

Staff Analysis and Conclusion
Staff have concluded that the General Land Use Plan amendment and rezoning request
are appropriate for the subject property, particularly in light of the accompanying
site plan proposal to provide substantial affordable housing. Changes have
been made to the building’s exterior design and the number of units has been reduced
in response to concerns raised at the meetings.  The resultant site plan represents an
improved design.  Staff offer the following as supporting approval:
• The Lee Highway-Cherrydale Revitalization Plan encourages use of the "C-2" site

plan provision of the Zoning Ordinance as a mechanism to achieve revitalization of
commercial properties on Lee Highway in the Cherrydale area.  By having the entire
site zoned "C-2," the applicant can request approval for the proposed mixed-use
residential/commercial senior housing project under the "C-2" site plan provisions of
the Zoning Ordinance.  In this way the applicant can achieve the residential density
needed to make the project viable and maintain the desired commercial frontage
along Lee Highway.

• The "C-2" site plan option is applicable only in "Special Revitalization Districts"
identified on the General Land Use Plan.  There are two: the Lee Highway-
Cherrydale Revitalization District and the Columbia Pike Revitalization District.  The
proposed General Land Use Plan amendment and rezoning are intended to enable
the project to be built under the "C-2" site plan provisions and therefore should not
serve as a precedent for similar requests in areas of the county that are outside the
"Special Revitalization Districts."

• There is an appropriate transition of use from commercial to low residential.  The
commercial/retail uses are placed along Lee Highway and multi-family residential
uses are placed in those areas requiring the General Land Use Plan amendment and
rezoning.  Further, the project has been designed to retain one of the existing
houses as a single-family residence.

• The applicant has agreed to place a restriction on the house, 2022 North Monroe
Street, to remain as a single-family dwelling.  Further, a modification to this use
would require a site plan amendment.

• The project also incorporates transitional design elements into the single-family
neighborhood, as recommended in the Lee Highway-Cherrydale Revitalization Plan,
including a six-foot brick wall with landscaping (trees, shrubs, and appropriate
groundcover).
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• The proposed modifications of use regulations are supported by staff and are
consistent with previous County Board actions and affordable housing goals for the
County.

• The proposed development meets a number of urban design guidelines of the Lee
Highway-Cherrydale Revitalization Plan, including, but not limited to:

ü Coordination with the surrounding environment;
ü Pedestrian scale with the use of storefront windows, strong cornice lines,

awnings, and retail uses along Lee Highway;
ü Build-to line behind the sidewalk to strengthen the street wall;
ü Strong transition elements adjacent to residential areas including plant materials,

tapering of building height, and brick walls; and
ü Signage to compliment the storefront.

• The proposed development offers a number of important benefits and community
enhancements, including:

ü A senior housing project in which all of the units are affordable; and
ü Retention and renovation of an existing single-family home; and
ü Undergrounding of aerial utilities; and
ü Wider brick paver sidewalk on Lee Highway, streetscape amenities, and

contribution to a crosswalk count-down signal; and
ü Improvements to the alley; and
ü Coordination with Philippine Market for improvements to that property; and
ü Landscaping and brick wall screening at the rear of the site adjacent to the

single-family residential neighborhood; and
ü Contribution to the Cherrydale Neighborhood Conservation project to screen the

VA Power substation; and
ü Mixed use development with well designed retail space on Lee Highway.

Because the proposed affordable housing project was an important part of
the considerations in staff recommending this rezoning, staff wish to
minimize the opportunity for a “C-2” by-right use of the subject property
before the site plan is implemented.  AHC’s contract to buy the subject
property requires closing on or before January 17, 2002.  Staff therefore
recommend that the rezoning and the site plan approval (which can only be
approved under “C-2” zoning) be effective as of February 1, 2002.  The
General Land Use Plan amendment does not permit additional uses without a
rezoning. It is therefore recommended to be effective immediately.

Therefore, staff recommend the County Board: adopt the attached resolution to
approve a General Land Use Plan amendment to designate the subject property
“Service Commercial;” adopt the attached resolution to approve a rezoning effective
February 1, 2002 from “R-6” One-Family Dwelling Districts to “C-2” Service
Commercial-Community Business Districts; and approve the proposed site plan
effective February 1, 2002, subject to the following conditions:
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The following conditions of site plan approval (#1 through #10) are valid for
the life of the site plan and must be met by the developer before the issuance
of the Clearing, Grading and Demolition Permit.

1. The developer (as used in these conditions, the term developer also includes the
owner, the applicant and all successors and assigns) agrees to comply with the
standard conditions set forth in Administrative Regulation 4.1 and the plans dated
November 20, 2001 and reviewed and approved by the County Board and made a
part of the public record on December 8, 2001 including all renderings, drawings,
and presentation boards presented during public hearings, together with any
modifications proposed by the developer and accepted by the County Board or vice
versa.  This site plan approval expires three (3) years after the date of County
Board approval if the owner has not obtained a final building permit for construction
of the approved site plan and commenced construction under that final building
permit.  Extension of this approval shall be at the sole discretion of the County
Board.  The developer agrees that this discretion shall include a review of this site
plan and its conditions for their compliance with then-current County policies for
land use, zoning and special exception uses.  Extension of the site plan is subject
to, among other things, inclusion of amended or additional site plan conditions
necessary to bring the plan into compliance with then-current County policies and
standards together with any modifications proposed by the developer and accepted
by the County Board or vice versa.

2. The developer agrees to file a tree protection plan for any trees proposed to be
saved by the developer or specified to be saved by the approved site plan and
shown on any filing in connection with this case.  This plan shall include trees on
adjacent sites whose driplines extend onto the subject site.  The tree protection
plan shall be developed by a certified arborist or other horticultural professional
with a demonstrated expertise in tree preservation techniques on urban sites and
shall be filed in conjunction with the landscape plan at the same scale as the
landscape plan.  The developer further agrees to obtain the approval of the tree
protection plan by the County Manager or his designee, as meeting the
requirements of this site plan before the issuance of the Clearing, Grading or
Excavation permit.  At a minimum, this plan shall include:

a. A site grading plan at two (2) foot intervals, including the location of all proposed
improvements and utilities;

b. Detailed specifications for any tree walls or wells proposed;

c. A description of how and where building materials and equipment will be stored
during construction to ensure that no compaction occurs within the dripline of
the trees to be saved; and
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d. Identification of tree protection measures and delineation of placement of tree
protection.

Any tree required to be saved, as indicated on the tree protection plan, which dies
(any tree which is 25% or more dead shall be considered to have died) within two
(2) years of the issuance of the master certificate of occupancy shall be removed
and replaced by the developer at his expense with the number of major deciduous
and evergreen trees the total of whose calipers equals the caliper of the tree to be
replaced and which meet the minimum size and other requirements of condition
#12a. and b. below.

3. The developer agrees to produce a photographic record of development, starting
with a record of the site as it appears before demolition is begun, including
photographic records during construction, and ending with a photographic record of
the development as it appears after completion of construction.  These photographs
shall comply with the following specifications:

All photographic records shall be taken using black and white film.  Submission of
negatives and a photo contact sheet shall be the minimum acceptable standard; 8"
x 10" prints are preferred.  Color slides may be submitted in addition to black and
white photographs and negatives.  The photographic record shall include the
following:

a. Before the issuance of a Clearing, Grading, and Demolition Permit - Views of the
north, south, east and west facades, as location permits, of buildings to be
demolished, as well as at least one photo of the site before any clearing or
grading including the existing physical relationship with adjacent buildings and
streets.

b. Site Clearance - Views of cleared site facing north, south, east and west, as
location permits, with adjacent buildings and streets included.

c. Construction Phase (shall be submitted before issuance of the Shell and Core
Certificate of Occupancy Permit) - At a minimum, views of the site; during
excavation, upon completion of the first floor above grade, at topping out, and
during the exterior cladding phase.

d. Site Completion - North, south, east and west facades of completed building or
buildings, as well as at least one view of completed project in context of adjacent
buildings and streets.

The photographic record of the site as it appears before demolition shall be
delivered to the Zoning Administrator before the issuance of a Clearing, Grading or
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Demolition permit.  The remaining records shall be delivered to the Zoning
Administrator before the issuance of a master Certificate of Occupancy for
placement in the County archives.  If the "Fast Track" Permit Process (as defined in
the brochure "The Fast Track Permit Process" published by Arlington County, May
1990, and available from the Arlington County Inspection Services Division) is
selected by the applicant, the Site Clearance and Construction Phase photographs
shall be submitted before the issuance of the Footing to Grade Structure Permit,
the Construction Phase photographs, showing any construction to grade, shall be
submitted before the issuance of the Final Building Permit, and the Construction
Phase photographs showing all construction above grade and the Site Completion
photographs shall be submitted before issuance of the Master Certificate of
Occupancy.

4. The developer agrees to develop a plan for temporary pedestrian and vehicular
circulation, including the alley, during construction.  This plan shall identify
temporary sidewalks and any other feature necessary to ensure safe pedestrian and
vehicular travel around the site during construction.  The developer agrees to
obtain the Department of Public Works’ approval of this plan as meeting these
standards before the issuance of the Clearing, Grading and Demolition Permit.

.
5. The developer agrees to execute any documents as may be requested by the

County to evidence agreement to an approved final Affordable Housing Plan.  The
developer further agrees, at all times, to fully comply with the requirements of such
documents and the plan.

6. The developer agrees to provide each rental household living in a single-family
dwelling which is displaced by the construction of this site plan, except those who
sign an initial lease after November 17, 2001, with the following:

a. A minimum of 120 days written notice to vacate;

b. Relocation payments in accordance with the Arlington County Tenant Relocation
Guidelines adopted by the County Board and in effect on December 8, 2001; and

c. Relocation services in accordance with the Arlington County Tenant Relocation
Guidelines adopted by the County Board.

If the developer decides to limit relocation benefits to persons who executed initial
leases before December 8, 2001, the developer agrees to notify, in writing, any
tenant moving in after that date of his/her ineligibility for relocation payments and
services before a new lease is signed.  Any tenant who has not signed a waiver of
rights to relocation assistance must receive the assistance.  In buildings containing
fewer than four residential units that are included in a site plan, notice cannot be
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waived but may be reduced by mutual agreement of the developer and the tenant
in writing.  Compliance with this condition shall be shown before the issuance of
the Clearing, Grading and Demolition Permit.

7. The developer agrees to provide the following relocation assistance to all retail and
office tenants under lease, excluding seller-related entities, as of the date of the
approval of the proposed site plan:

a. The developer agrees to keep all retail tenants informed of the redevelopment
schedule by providing periodic updates with regard to material changes in the
development program for the site, including the phasing of the project,
anticipated schedules for eviction, construction and occupancy, and any
anticipated material impacts on the tenants while they remain on the site, such
as test borings, construction signs and fencing, asbestos removal, disruptions to
customer parking and pedestrian paths, and the like.

b. The developer will assist the County to make available to all retail tenants, either
directly or through the developer, information on available commercial space in
the County, business counseling services and appropriate business courses.

c. The developer agrees to cooperate with the retail tenants by referring tenants
who so request to private sources of professional assistance in regard to lease
negotiation (i.e., understanding lease terms, trends and negotiation strategy),
space planning and other related sources of help.

d. Except for provisions in any lease to the contrary, the developer agrees to
maintain the site, structures and systems in good repair and in a businesslike
appearance until the last retail tenant vacates or until the notice to vacate
expires, whichever comes first.

e. The developer agrees to comply with the terms of this condition before the
issuance of the Clearing, Grading and Demolition Permit.

8. The developer agrees to comply with all federal, state, and local laws and
regulations not expressly modified by the County Board's action on this site plan
and to obtain all necessary permits.

9. The developer agrees to file three copies of a site plan, which complies with the
final approval of the County Board and with Administrative Regulation 4.1, with the
Zoning Administrator within 90 days of the County Board’s site plan approval and
before the issuance of the Clearing, Grading and Demolition Permit.
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10. The developer agrees to comply with the following before issuance of the Clearing,
Grading and Demolition Permit and to remain in compliance with this condition until
the Master Certificate of Occupancy is issued.

a. The developer agrees to identify a person who will serve as liaison to the
community throughout the duration of construction.  This individual shall be on
the construction site or at the developer’s office throughout the hours of
construction, including weekends.  The name and telephone number of this
individual shall be provided in writing to residents, property managers and
business owners whose property abuts the site, and to the Zoning Administrator,
and shall be posted at the entrance of the project.

b. Before commencing any clearing or grading of the site, the developer shall hold a
meeting with those whose property abuts the project or those who access their
property from the alleyway to review the hauling route, location of construction
worker parking, plan for temporary pedestrian and vehicular circulation including
alley access, and hours and overall schedule for construction.  The developer
agrees to notify the Zoning Administrator of the date of the meeting before a
Clearing, Grading and Demolition permit is issued.  Copies of plans showing the
hauling route, construction worker parking and temporary pedestrian and
vehicular circulation shall be posted in the construction trailer and given to each
subcontractor before they commence work on the project.

c. Throughout construction of the project, the developer agrees to advise abutting
property owners in writing of the general timing of utility work in abutting streets
or on-site that may affect their services or access to their property.

d. At the end of each work day during construction of the project, the developer
agrees to ensure that any streets used for hauling construction materials and to
enter the construction site are free of mud, trash and debris.

e. Throughout construction of this project, no construction work, except within an
enclosed structure, shall occur before 7:00 a.m. on weekdays or before 9:00
a.m. on Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays.

The following Conditions of site plan approval (#11 through #30) are valid
for the life of the site plan and must be met by the developer before issuance
of the Excavation/Sheeting and Shoring Permit.

11. The developer agrees to submit a detailed final site development and landscape
plan at a scale of at least 1/25 inch = 1 foot before the issuance of the
Excavation/Sheeting and Shoring Permit.  Such plan shall be approved by the
County Manager or his designee before the issuance of the Final Building Permit as
consistent with the approved site plan and all County laws, regulations, and
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policies.  In order to facilitate comparison with the final site engineering plan the
landscape plan shall be at a scale of 1 inch = 25 feet; the County may require more
detailed plans appropriate to landscape installation at a larger scale (1/16 inch = 1
foot, 1/8 inch = 1 foot, or 1/4 inch = 1 foot).  The County Manager may permit
minor changes in building, street and driveway locations and other details of design
as necessitated by more detailed planning and engineering studies if such changes
are consistent with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance governing administrative
approval and with the intent of the site plan approval.  The landscape plan shall
include a Street Tree Plan which shall be reviewed by the Department of Parks,
Recreation and Community Resources and shall be accompanied by the site
engineering plan and the two plans shall be compared to ensure that there are no
conflicts between street trees and utilities; neither plan shall be approved until the
landscape plan and the site engineering plan agree.  The installation of all plant
materials shown on the final landscape plan shall take place before the issuance of
the first Certificate of Occupancy.  The final site development and landscape plan
shall include the following details:

a. The location and dimensions of traffic signal poles and control cabinets, utility
meters, utility vaults and boxes, transformers, mechanical equipment, fire
hydrants, standpipes, storm water detention facilities, the location of all existing
and proposed utility lines and of all easements.  The location of traffic control
cabinets shall be shown on the final site engineering plan and placed so as not to
obstruct pedestrian travel or be visually obtrusive.  Traffic control cabinets shall
not be located in the public sidewalk.  Transformers shall not be placed in the
setback area between the building and the street;

b. The location, dimensions, and materials for driveways, driveway aprons, parking
areas, interior walkways and sidewalks as well as for address indicator signs;

c. The location and types of light fixtures for streets, parking, walkway and plaza
areas;

d. Topography at two (2) foot intervals and the finished first floor elevation of all
structures;

e. Landscaping for plaza areas, raised planters and surface parking areas, including
a listing of plant materials, and details of planting, irrigation and drainage; and

f. The location and planting details for street trees in accordance with Department
of Public Works Standards and Specifications for planting in public rights-of-way
and as shown on the approved final site engineering plan.

12. The developer agrees that all landscaping shall conform to Department of Public
Works Standards and Specifications and to at least the following requirements:
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a. Planting materials shall be of good nursery stock and a nursery guarantee shall
be provided by the developer for two years following the issuance of the master
certificate of occupancy, including the replacement and maintenance (to include
but not be limited to pruning, feeding, spraying, mulching, weeding, and
watering) of all landscape materials;

b. Plant materials and landscaping shall meet the American Standard for Nursery
Stock Z50.1-73, and shall also meet the following standards:

(1) Major deciduous trees (shade or canopy trees such as Oaks, Maples,
London Plane Trees, Japanese Zelkovas, etc.) - a height of 12 to 18 feet
with a minimum caliper of 3 to 3 1/2 inches.

(2) Evergreen trees (such as Scotch Pines, White Pines, Hemlocks, etc.) - a
minimum height of 8 to 10 feet.

(3) Ornamental deciduous trees (such as Cherries, Dogwoods, Serviceberries,
Hornbeams, etc.)- a height of 10 to 14 feet with a minimum caliper of 1 1/2
to 2 inches.

(4) Shrubs - a minimum spread of 18 to 24 inches.

(5) Groundcover - in 2" pots.

c. All new lawn areas shall be sodded; however, if judged appropriate by the
County Manager or his designee and approved in writing, based on accepted
landscaping standards, seeding may be substituted for sod.  All sod and seed
shall be state certified;

d. Exposed earth not to be sodded or seeded shall be well-mulched or planted in
ground cover.  Areas to be mulched may not exceed the normal limits of planting
beds;

e. Soil depth shall be a minimum of four (4) feet for trees and tall shrubs and three
(3) feet for other shrubs.  This requirement shall also apply to those trees and
shrubs in raised planters.  Soil depth for raised planters shall be measured from
the bottom of the planter to the top of the planter wall.  The walls of raised
planters shall be no higher than seat-wall height (2 1/2 feet, maximum) above
the finished grade adjacent to them;

f. Finished grades shall not exceed slopes of three to one or the grades that
existed before the site work began.
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g. The developer agrees to maintain the site in a clean and well-maintained
condition before the issuance of the Clearing, Grading and Demolition Permit and
agrees to secure and maintain the site throughout the construction and phasing
process.  Further, the developer agrees to submit a maintenance agreement
which shall ensure that all plaza areas and other landscaped areas located on
private property are kept in a clean and well-maintained condition after the
expiration of the two year guarantee required in #12.a. above and to follow the
terms of that maintenance agreement approved for that purpose by the Zoning
Administrator.

h. The developer agrees to notify the Department of Parks, Recreation and
Community Resources (DPRCR) Urban Forester at least 72 hours in advance of
the scheduled planting of any street trees in the public right-of-way and to be
available at the time of planting to meet with staff of DPRCR to inspect the plant
material, the tree pit and the technique of planting.  Soil used in the tree pit
must meet the specifications for street tree planting available from the DPRCR
Urban Forester.

i. The developer agrees to maintain the street trees and landscaping for the life of
the project.

13. The developer agrees to contact all utility companies, including the electric,
telephone and cable television companies, and offer them access to the site at the
time of utility installation to install their underground cables.  In order to comply
with this condition the developer agrees to submit, to the Zoning Administrator,
letters from the developer to the utility companies offering them access as stated
above.

14. The developer agrees to construct pavement, curb, and gutter along all frontages
of this site in accordance with Arlington County Standard R-20 for concrete curb
and gutter and Standards R-1.0, -1.1, -1.2, -1.3, and -1.4 for pavement and
according to the following dimensions:

a. The developer agrees to construct new curb, gutter, and driveway entrances
along the North Nelson Street and Lee Highway frontages of the site as shown
on the final engineering plan for the Lee Highway Cherrydale Improvements
Project and in accordance with Arlington County and Virginia Department of
Transportation Standards.

All improvements to curb, gutter, sidewalks and streets for pedestrian and/or
vehicular access or circulation shall be in full compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act and any regulations adopted thereunder, as well as any other
applicable laws and regulations.
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15. The developer agrees that sidewalks along all street frontages of this development
shall be paved with brick or an interlocking concrete paver and shall be placed on a
properly engineered base approved as such by the Department of Public Works.
The final selection of materials and colors to be used shall be as determined by the
County Manager or his designee on the final site development and landscape plan
in accordance with the Rosslyn-Ballston Streetscape Plan or other applicable urban
design standards approved by the County Board and in effect at the time of the site
plan approval. The sidewalks shall contain street trees in tree pits as specified
below and planted with ground cover and perennials for seasonal accent, and
evergreen shrubs to form a low hedge.  Street trees shall not be placed within the
vision obstruction area.  All public walkways shall be constructed to County
Standards.  Street trees shall be guaranteed by the developer for two years after
final acceptance by the Department of Public Works.  Before acceptance of the
right-of-way improvements a bond and an agreement for this guarantee period
shall be submitted to the Department of Public Works by the developer and
executed by the developer in favor of the County.  The sidewalk sections and street
tree species shall be as follows:

a. Lee Highway: Minimum ten-foot wide unobstructed sidewalk made of brick or
interlocking pavers in addition to four-foot wide tree planting areas adjacent to
the back of curb along the Lee Highway frontage of the site.  A minimum three-
foot wide paver passage shall be provided between tree planting areas.  Tree
planting areas shall be planted with Red Maple trees with a minimum caliper of 4
to 4½ inches planted 30 feet apart on center.

b. North Nelson Street: Minimum six-foot wide unobstructed sidewalk with brick or
interlocking pavers, in addition to a 4-foot wide utility planting strip located
adjacent to the back of curb. Tree planting areas shall be planted with Red Maple
trees with a minimum caliper of 4 to 4 ½ inches planted 30 feet apart on center.

16. The developer agrees that in order to accommodate the subsurface requirements of
utilities and streetscape elements (including street trees), the final design of the
project shall provide a structure-free zone under the public sidewalk along all street
frontages.  This zone shall be a minimum of five (5) feet deep and shall extend
from the back of the street curb to the far edge of the public sidewalk (the sidewalk
width shall be as defined in condition #15 above).  No subterranean structures
(such as parking garages) shall intrude into this five-foot deep zone.  Within the
zone, underground utilities and utility vaults shall not be located in a matter that
interferes with the appropriate spacing and replacement of street trees.  Utility lines
shall not be located beneath street trees.  The location of all existing and proposed
utility lines shall be shown on both the final landscape plan and the final site
engineering plan.
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17. The developer agrees that the location of the water services will be determined at
the time of the review of the final engineering plan in accordance with the following
standards.  Water meter installations shall be located behind and adjacent to the
curb line in an area clear of driveways, a minimum of five (5) feet clear of other
utilities and a minimum of 10 feet clear of structures; a clear space 15 feet wide by
25 feet long by 10 feet deep shall be provided for three (3) inch and four (4) inch
meter installations, and 20 feet wide by 25 feet long by 10 feet deep for six (6) inch
and larger meter installations; and the location of building walls shall be adjusted as
necessary to provide these clearances.

18. The developer agrees that all sanitary sewers and water mains, including water
services, shall have a minimum of ten (10) feet horizontal clearance from each
other and five (5) feet clearance from all other utilities, and shall have a minimum
of ten (10) feet horizontal clearance from buildings and other structures.  Water
mains 16 inch and larger, and mains placed more than 10 feet deep shall have a
minimum of 15 feet horizontal clearance from buildings and other structures; and
sanitary sewers 15 inch and larger, or sewers placed more than 10 feet deep shall
have 15 feet minimum clearance from buildings and other structures.  All water
mains and sanitary sewers shall meet County Standard design criteria.

19. The developer agrees that no existing water main or fire hydrant shall be taken out
of service or made inaccessible without the prior written approval of the
Department of Public Works.  This approval shall be obtained before the issuance of
the Excavation/Sheeting and Shoring Permit.

20. The developer agrees to construct water main improvements in accordance with
the following:

Water service to the proposed development shall be from the existing 12-inch
water main located in Lee Highway.  The developer shall extend a 12-inch water
main along North Nelson Street from Lee Highway to the site as shown on the final
site engineering plan.

21. The developer agrees to construct sanitary sewer main improvements in
accordance with the following:

The County will TV-inspect the sanitary sewer main located in the alley adjacent to
the development.  The developer agrees to repair or replace any appurtenances
found by the County to be either deficient or damaged by the developer.

22. The developer agrees to provide horizontal standpipes or fire hydrants at intervals
of not more than 300 feet to provide adequate fire protection.  The County shall
specify kind of service and locations at the time of the final site engineering plan
approval based on applicable safety standards.
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23. The developer agrees to remove and replace, according to Arlington County
standards and specifications, any existing curb, gutter and sidewalk along the street
frontages of this site, which is in poor condition or damaged by the developer.

24. The developer agrees to pay the capital cost for the installation of approved
Arlington County street lighting along all frontages of the site.  In addition, the
developer agrees to furnish and install all conduit and junction boxes necessary for
the street lighting system.  All construction shall meet Virginia Power Standards.
Lighting shall be in accordance with the following:

Single-globe Virginia Power “Carlyle” standard street lights along Lee Highway and
North Nelson Street frontages of the site.

Double-globe Virginia Power “Carlyle” standard street lights at the North Nelson
Street and Lee Highway intersection.

25. The developer agrees to remove or place underground all existing aerial utilities
within or along the periphery of this site.  Any utility improvements necessary to
provide adequate utility services to this development or utility work necessary to
provide a terminus to the underground facilities shall be paid for by the developer
and shall not result in the installation of any additional utility poles.

26. The developer agrees to submit final site engineering plans to the Department of
Public Works.  The plans shall be drawn at the scale of 1 inch = 25 feet and be 24
inches by 36 inches in size.  The Excavation/Sheeting and Shoring permit shall not
be issued for this site until final site engineering plans and the sequence of
construction has been approved by the Department of Public Works.

27. The developer agrees to provide parking for all construction workers, without
charge to the workers.  In lieu of providing parking, the developer agrees to
provide a subsidy for the construction workers in order that they may use
Metrobus, provide a van for van pooling, or use another established method of
transportation to provide for construction workers to arrive at the site.  Compliance
with this condition shall be determined based on a plan which shall be submitted to
the Zoning Administrator before the issuance of the Excavation/Sheeting, and
Shoring Permit.  This plan shall set forth the location of the parking to be provided
at various stages of construction, how many spaces will be provided, how many
construction workers will be assigned to the site, and mechanisms which will be
used to encourage the use of Metro, carpooling, vanpooling, and other similar
efforts.  The plan shall also designate a location on the construction site at which
information will be posted regarding Metro schedules and routes, bus schedules and
routes, and carpooling and vanpooling information.  If the plan is found to be either
not implemented or violated during the course of construction, a correction notice
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will be forwarded to the developer.  If the violation is not corrected within ten (10)
days, a "stop work order" will be issued, and construction halted until the violation
has been corrected.

28. The developer agrees that brick or a concrete unit paver or concrete with brick
banding shall be used on the interior walkways.  Interior walkways shall have a
minimum width of four (4) feet.  The materials and colors used are subject to
approval by the County Manager or his designee for consistency with adopted
Sector Plans or other urban design standards approved by the County Board as a
part of the review and approval of the final site development and landscape plan.

29. The developer agrees to install address indicator signs which comply with Section
27-12 of the Arlington County Code or successor provisions in a location visible
from the street and as shown on the final site development and landscape plan.

30. The developer agrees that the design of the facade treatment for the buildings and
the materials to be used on the facades shall be as specified and shown on the
submitted drawings dated November 20, 2001 and as presented to the County
Board and made a part of the public record on December 8, 2001, including all
renderings, drawings, and presentation boards presented during public hearings.
The developer further agrees to obtain the approval of the County Manager or his
designee of the façade treatment as being consistent with this approval before the
issuance of the Excavation/Sheeting and Shoring Permit.

The following Conditions of site plan approval (#31 through #39) are valid
for the life of the site plan and must be met by the developer before issuance
of the Footing to Grade Structure Permit.

31. The developer agrees that all required easements and right-of-way agreements
shall be submitted to the Department of Public Works for approval and that
approved deeds or agreements shall be recorded by the developer before the
issuance of the Footing to Grade Structure Permit.

32. Upon approval of the final site engineering plan the developer agrees to submit a
performance bond estimate for the construction or installation of all facilities (to
include street trees and all landscape materials) within the public rights-of-way or
easements to the Department of Public Works for review and approval.  Upon
approval of the performance bond estimate by the Department of Public Works, the
developer agrees to submit a performance bond in the approved amount of the
estimate and an agreement for the construction or installation of all these facilities
(to include street trees and all landscape materials) within the public rights-of-way
or easements to the Department of Public Works and this bond shall be executed
by the developer in favor of the County before the issuance of the Footing to Grade
Structure Permit.
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33. The developer agrees that all electrical transformers shall be placed underground in
vaults which meet Virginia Power standards or above-ground in a location as
approved by the County Manager.  These vaults may be placed in the street right-
of-way or in driveways if approved by the County on the final site engineering plan.
Ventilation grates may not be located within public sidewalks or within that portion
of the public right-of-way between the street curb and any building which is used
as a walkway.  The developer agrees that an above-ground location of a
transformer shall be screened as indicated on the landscaping plan.  The locations
of the vaults shall be coordinated with other utility locations so as to have a
minimum clearance of five (5) feet to conduits and manholes and a minimum
clearance of ten (10) feet to water mains and sanitary sewers unless otherwise
approved by the owner of that utility locations shall be approved by the Department
of Public Works as part of the review of the final site engineering plan and by the
Zoning Administrator before the issuance of the Footing to Grade Structure Permit.

34. The developer agrees that interior space shall be provided for the collection,
storage and compaction of trash, as well as appropriate facilities for the recycling of
reusable materials as defined by the County.  This space shall be screened from
any loading berth.  Drawings showing compliance with this condition shall be
approved by the Zoning Administrator before the issuance of the Footing to Grade
Structure Permit.

35. The developer agrees that all loading docks shall be in the interior of the building
and shall also comply with the requirements of Section 1 (minimum 12 foot clear
width [including entrances], 30 foot length and 8 foot clearance) and Section
33.C.5 of the Zoning Ordinance, and shall contain roll-down doors.  The doors of
the loading docks shall be closed when the docks are not in use.  The developer
agrees that use of loading docks for trash pick-ups and deliveries shall be limited to
the hours from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday and 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. on Saturdays.  Loading dock doors shall also be closed when the loading
docks are in use, except when necessary for entry or exit of vehicles, venting of
vehicle exhaust, or when required for similar operational or safety measures.

36. The developer agrees that parking garages shall be designed to allow access and
use by van pools, and all garage entrances shall have a minimum clearance of 86
inches.  At least 10% of the total parking supply shall be accessible to vans.
Compliance with this condition shall be determined by review of the building plans
by the Zoning Administrator before the issuance of the Footing to Grade Structure
Permit.

37. The developer agrees to ensure that all parking spaces shall comply with the
requirements of Section 33 of the Zoning Ordinance.  Unless otherwise approved by
the County Board, the number of compact spaces may not exceed 20 percent of the
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total number of spaces provided.  The developer agrees to submit drawings
showing that the requirements have been met and obtain approval by the Zoning
Administrator before the issuance of the Footing to Grade Structure Permit.

38. The developer agrees to provide secure bicycle storage facilities on the following
minimum basis:

a. One (1) space for every 30 residential units, or portion thereof, and one (1)
visitor space for every 50 residential units, or portion thereof;

b. Two (2) visitor/customer spaces for every 10,000 square feet, or portion thereof,
of the first 50,000 square feet of retail floor area; one (1) space for every 12,500
square feet, or portion thereof, of additional retail floor area and one (1)
employee space for every 25,000 square feet, or portion thereof, of retail floor
area.  At the discretion of the County Manager or his designee, these spaces may
be provided in a convenient location on the sidewalk.

These facilities shall be highly visible to the intended users and protected from rain
or snow within a structure shown on the site plan.  The facilities shall not encroach
on the sidewalk or on any area in the public right-of-way intended for use by
pedestrians.  The facilities for residential users must meet the acceptable standards
for Class I storage space and be highly visible from an elevator entrance, a full-time
parking attendant, a full-time security guard or a visitor/customer entrance.
Facilities for visitors/customers must meet the standards for either Class II or Class
III storage space and be highly visible from a main street level visitor/customer
entrance.  Drawings showing that these requirements have been met shall be
approved by the Zoning Administrator before the issuance of the Footing to Grade
Structure Permit.

39. All plaza areas used for vehicular access and all surface parking areas shall be
constructed to support the live load of any fire apparatus.  Bollards or curbs shall be
used on pedestrian plazas to separate the areas intended for emergency vehicle
use from areas intended for pedestrian use.  No above-grade structure shall be
allowed to encroach in fire lanes.  Compliance with this condition shall be
demonstrated before issuance of the Footing to Grade Structure Permit.

The following Conditions of site plan approval (#40 through #43) are valid
for the life of the site plan and must be met by the developer before issuance
of the Final Building Permit.

40. The developer agrees that mechanical equipment shall be screened so as not to be
visible from public rights-of-way.
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41. The developer agrees that privacy walls shall be constructed of durable materials
such as brick, cedar or redwood and are subject to approval by the County Manager
or his designee as part of the final site development and landscape plan.  All
screening walls adjacent to the public right-of-way and any other walls as required
by the County Manager or his designee shall be constructed of brick and shall not
exceed a height of three (3) feet above the adjacent sidewalk nor six (6) feet above
adjacent properties.  All retaining walls shall be constructed of either masonry or
brick and are subject to approval by the County Manager of his designee on the
final site development and landscape plan.

42. The use of any penthouse shall be limited to mechanical equipment and equipment
maintenance space or radio transmitters and receivers as required in condition #49.

43. The developer agrees to submit engineering site plans and building plans to the
Crime Resistance Section of the Arlington County Police Department for its review
and approval of security measures before the issuance of the Final Building Permit.

The following Condition of site plan approval (#44) is valid for the life of the
site plan and must be met by the developer before the issuance of the Shell
and Core Permit.

44. The developer agrees to develop a comprehensive sign plan and that all exterior
signs shall be consistent with the guidelines contained in "Sign Guidelines for Site
Plan Buildings as adopted by the County Board and with Section 34 of the Zoning
Ordinance.  Prior to erecting any sign on the site, the developer agrees to obtain
the Zoning Administrator’s approval of the comprehensive sign plan that meets all
standards of the Guidelines and the Ordinance.  The developer agrees that no sign
shall be permitted on the site unless it is shown on the approved comprehensive
sign plan.  The developer shall obtain the Zoning Administrator’s approval of the
comprehensive sign plan prior to the issuance of the Shell and Core Permit.  All
proposed rooftop signs shall require a site plan approval or amendment.  The
developer further agrees to incorporate directional signage for retail parking as part
of the comprehensive sign plan.

The following Conditions of site plan approval (#45 through #48) are valid
for the life of the site plan and must be met by the developer before the
issuance of the First Certificate of Occupancy.

45. The developer agrees to include a lighting plan for all internal and external public
areas, including parking areas, as part of the final site development and landscape
plan.  This lighting plan shall be subject to review by the County Manager or his
designee as described in Condition #10 including review by the Arlington County
Police Department based on the Zoning Ordinance, Section 2, Subsection H, and
the Illumination Engineering Society of North America Standards and shall not be
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approved as part of the final landscape plan unless it meets these standards.  The
lighting shall be installed and tested before the issuance of the First Certificate of
Occupancy.  The developer further agrees to simultaneously provide a copy of such
plan to the Cherrydale Civic Association for their comments.

46. The developer agrees to be responsible for documenting any historical artifact or
historical natural feature uncovered during construction on the site.  This
documentation shall include written notation describing the artifact or natural
feature, color photographs, and mapping of the location and/or depth of the site
excavation at which the item was found.  The developer agrees to submit a copy of
this documentation to Arlington County.

In the event an historical artifact or natural feature is found on the site, and  is to
be disturbed or moved from the site during construction, the developer agrees to
contact the Arlington County Historic Preservation Program, Community
Improvement Division before removing or disturbing the artifact or natural feature.
Arlington County shall be given the opportunity to accept donation of the artifact or
natural feature before the item is offered to any other organization or individual.

47. The developer agrees that the conditions of this site plan approval shall be made
available with the condominium, cooperative, or homeowners association’s bylaws
or agreements.  Documentation that this condition has been satisfied shall be
provided to the County Manager or his designee before the issuance of the First
Certificate of Occupancy.

48. Before the issuance of the Master Certificate of Occupancy, the developer agrees to
submit drawings certifying the building height as measured from the average site
elevation both to the building roof and to the top of the penthouse.

Post Certificate of Occupancy: the following Conditions of site plan approval
(#49 through #54) are valid for the life of the site plan.

49. In order to maintain the effectiveness of the County's public safety communications
systems, the County reserves the right to install radio transmitters and receivers in
the penthouse or top floor and antennae on the roof of the proposed buildings at
no charge to the County in a location and design that is acceptable to the County
and the building owner based on a reasonable exercise of judgment by both.  The
developer agrees to provide access to electrical service separately metered,
including auxiliary electrical power, and telephone radio control lines to the
penthouse in the defined area.  Any radio transmitter or receiver equipment and
antenna to be installed or used by others must not interfere with the emergency
communication system of the County.
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50. The developer agrees that any structural addition shall be subject to the approval of
the Zoning Administrator consistent with Section 36.H.2.c of the Zoning Ordinance.
If the Zoning Administrator determines that any proposed improvements have a
significant impact on the site plan, a site plan amendment shall be required.

51. The developer agrees to provide maintenance of the common area, walkways,
private drives and parking areas.

52. The developer agrees to remove snow from all interior streets and interior and
exterior sidewalks within a reasonable time after the snow has stopped.

53. The developer agrees to provide parking for each building according to the
approved parking ratio; when this parking is not located within the parcel
designation of each building but located within the overall project, it shall continue
to be committed to the entire project for purposes of administering the Zoning
Ordinance.

54. The density allocated for any subdivided parcel on the site shall be the same as the
approved density for the entire site.  No additional density shall be allowed on any
individual parcel formed by subdivision of the site.

The following unique site specific Conditions (#55 through #65) are valid for
the life of the site plan and must be met before the issuance of the permit
specified in each Condition.

55. The developer agrees to develop a retail attraction and marketing plan for the total
square footage of the approved site plan development allocated for retail uses.  The
plan shall identify the types of retail desired for each space, the amount of space to
be allocated to each type of retail use, the strategy that will be used to attract
these uses to the subject building, and the strategies to be used to market these
businesses once they are in place.  In developing the attraction and marketing plan,
the developer shall take into account other existing or proposed retail uses in the
vicinity of the site and shall make every effort to attract businesses that
complement existing uses or that provide for goods or services not readily available
in the area.  The plan shall be subject to review and approval by the County
Manager or his designee prior to the issuance of the final building permits for the
building in which the retail space is located.  The developer further agrees to inform
the Cherrydale Civic Association of new retail tenants and the types of retail.

56. The developer agrees to make a minimum of 8 parking spaces in the garage
available exclusively to retail users.  The developer agrees to make these spaces
available to retail users, at a minimum, during all hours of operation of any of the
businesses located in the project.
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57. The developer agrees, within one (1) year from the date of issuance of the first
certificate of occupancy for the final floor of the residential development, to review
the parking management plan and submit such findings to the County Manager or
his designee and to the Cherrydale Civic Association.  If the County Manager or his
designee determine that parking for the subject property is insufficient to meet the
demand for parking on the site, the developer will take reasonable steps to mitigate
the parking demand on site. Such measures may include, but are not limited to, the
following:

a. The developer agrees to take reasonable steps to pursue shared parking
arrangements for overflow parking with other neighboring facilities.

b. In the event that volunteer or other transportation services are not available to
accommodate the needs of the elderly population for the subject property, the
developer agrees to provide additional means of transportation (e.g. a van or car
sharing) to transport tenants and guests to and from Metro, shopping and other
areas of interest to its elderly population.

The developer further agrees that with regard to the implementation of parking
management, at the request of the Cherrydale Civic Association, the developer will
participate in a review of the implementation of this condition with a representative
of the Association.  Such a request may be made by the Association no more often
than once a year.

The developer further agrees to implement its Parking Management Plan that
provides for residential, employee, and retail parking, as well as a restricted
number of spaces for residential use, and valet parking for major holidays and
special events.

58. The developer agrees to maintain the single-family dwelling at the address of 2022
North Monroe Street as a single-family dwelling.  The developer further agrees to
place a restrictive covenant in favor of the County and the public on the single-
family lot at that address prior to any transfer to any other entity, that restricts use
of that lot to single family residential use.  The developer agrees to submit the
restrictive covenant to and obtain approval from the County Manager and the
County Attorney’s Office of the form and substance of the covenant as meeting the
purpose and intent of this condition, and to record the agreed-upon covenant
among the land records of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Arlington County prior to
such transfer.  Such covenant shall be effective for a period of at least fifty (50)
years from its recordation.  Any modification to the use of the dwelling shall require
the developer to submit and obtain approval from the County Board.

59. The developer further agrees that if construction has not commenced on the site
within two years from the date of approval by the County Board (on or before
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December 8, 2003), a restrictive covenant in favor of the County and the public
shall be placed on the single-family lot at the address of 2015 North Nelson Street
in the event that it is sold or otherwise transferred, that restricts the use of that lot
to single family residential use. The developer agrees to submit the restrictive
covenant to and obtain approval from the County Manager and the County
Attorney’s Office of the form and substance of the covenant as meeting the purpose
and intent of this condition, and to record the agreed-upon covenant among the
land records of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Arlington County prior to such
transfer.  Such covenant shall be effective for a period of at least fifty (50) years
from its recordation.  Any modification to this use of the dwelling shall require the
developer to submit and obtain approval of a site plan amendment by the County
Board.

60. The developer agrees to maintain public access on the entrance drive to allow
residents in the single-family neighborhood access to the existing alley.

61. The developer agrees to contribute $30,000 towards the Cherrydale Neighborhood
Conservation project to screen the VA Power substation.  The contribution shall be
paid in full prior to the issuance of the final Building Permit.

62. The developer agrees to contribute $2,000 to the County to upgrade the pedestrian
signal control equipment to include a count-down signal near the intersection of
North Monroe Street and Lee Highway.  The contribution shall be paid in full prior
to the issuance of the first Certificate of Occupancy.

63. The developer agrees to maintain this project as 100% elderly affordable housing
to residents at or below 60% of the area median income, as median income is
determined by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development for the
Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area, for a period of at least fifty (50) years
from the signing of the first lease of any residential unit. Any modifications of the
use of any dwelling in the project shall require the developer to submit and obtain
approval of a site plan amendment by the County Board.

64. The developer agrees to implement the recommendations, with the exception of
the specific security devices and to the extent possible as by law, as listed in the
Health Center Commission and Commission on Aging letter to the Arlington County
Planning Commission dated November 26, 2001.  The developer further agrees that
one of the members appointed to the Community Advisory Council, as
recommended in the November 26, 2001 letter, shall be a representative of the
Cherrydale Civic Association.

65. The developer agrees to work with the owner of the adjacent property located at
3610 – 3612 Lee Highway (Philippine Market property) to develop a grading plan
for that property that is consistent with all County water quality policies and
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regulations, to provide the storm water management called for in such grading
plan, and to provide the grading necessary to accomplish such storm water
management and grading, provided that the owner of the Philippine Market shall
pay the cost to the developer.  The developer further agrees to provide the owner
of the Philippine Market property an estimate for the cost of such improvements in
a reasonable time so as to permit the owner of the Philippine Market to make such
payment.
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GENERAL LAND USE PLAN AMENDMENT RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the County Board of Arlington County (“County Board”) has been presented
with a proposed amendment of the General Land Use Plan (“GLUP”), a part of the
County’s Comprehensive Plan, to designate as “Service Commercial” the site
identified as properties on the south side of Lee Highway between North Monroe Street
and North Nelson Street with RPC # 06028010 and 06028017  (“Property”); and

WHEREAS, the County Manager has recommended that the proposed amendment be
approved; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has recommended that the proposed amendment
be approved; and

WHEREAS, the County Board has considered the foregoing recommendations and the
purposes of the GLUP and the Comprehensive Plan as set forth in these documents, the
Arlington County Zoning Ordinance and the Code of Virginia; and

WHEREAS, the County Board held a duly advertised public hearing on the proposed
amendment to the GLUP on December 8, 2001.

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that, based on the aforementioned considerations,
deliberations and all public comments, the County Board finds that the proposed
amendment to the GLUP should be, and hereby is, approved, designating the Property
as “Service-Commercial.”
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REZONING RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the County Board of Arlington County (“County Board”) finds that AHC, Inc.
has requested a rezoning of the property located at 2022 North Monroe Street and
2015 North Nelson Street, also known as the property identified by RPC # 06028010
and 06028017 (“Property”); and

WHEREAS, the County Board finds that the Property is located in a “Special
Revitalization District;” and

WHEREAS, the County Board finds that the affordable elderly housing to be
provided through the proposed special exception site plan could not be
realized without this rezoning; and

WHEREAS, the County Board finds that the rezoning to “C-2” Service Commercial-
Community Business Districts will be consistent with the General Land Use Plan
Designation for the Property and with surrounding zoning; and

WHEREAS, the County Board finds that the rezoning to “C-2” Service Commercial-
Community Business Districts is required by public necessity, convenience, general
welfare, and good zoning practice.

NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved, that effective February 1, 2002, the Property is
hereby rezoned FROM “R-6” One-Family Dwelling Districts, TO “C-2” Service
Commercial-Community Business Districts, as shown on the attached map entitled “Z-
2482-01-2 Rezoning”.


